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ABSTRACT
A unique tunable polarimetric scatterometry system has been developed by upgrading a Schmitt Measurement
Systems Complete Angle Scatter Instrument (CASI) to produce a Dual-Rotating-Retarder full-Mueller-matrix
polarimeter. The system has been enhanced by automation, addition of multiple, tunable, laser light sources, an
improved sample positioning and orientation interface, and enhanced data-analysis software. A primary application of
this system is the characterization of novel nano- and micro-structured materials, such as photonic crystals, plasmonic
structures and optical meta-materials, which often display very narrow-band performance. The ability to characterize
these materials both at and away-from their resonances is a clear advantage. The specific project goals are to
demonstrate (1) a novel nano- and micro-structured-material-characterization full-polarimetric-diffuse-ellipsometry
technique suitable to measure desired material properties with stated uncertainty limits for novel optical material
structures of interest, and (2) the incorporation of predictive computational codes that estimate the electro-magnetic
property values for novel nano- and micro-structured-material designs and concepts of interest.
Keywords: Polarimetric scatterometry, MWIR, LWIR, metamaterial, plasmonics, photonic crystals, Dual-RotatingRetarder polarimeter, diffuse ellipsometry

1.
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background

Nano-scale-structured materials with sub-wavelength features can have enhanced or novel spectrally dependent values
for infrared permeability and permittivity. Optimized nano-scale features cause wavelength dependent absorption,
scatter, and overall extinction features not present in the bulk material. Such structures are often referred to as
metamaterials, but may also include other plasmonic structures or photonic crystals. The application space of engineered
metamaterials includes sub-wavelength waveguides and antennas, true time delay devices, optical and infrared filters,
and plasmonic-enabled electronic-optical interfaces.1
1.2

Motivation

This paper presents the development of a novel infrared (IR) metamaterial characterization technique for measuring and
analyzing full-angle full-polarimetric scatter (i.e. both transmittance and reflectance distribution) from metamaterials of
interest. The technique expands the domain of Mueller-matrix ellipsometry. Current commercial Mueller-matrix
ellipsometers, such as IR-VASE by Woollam, only operate at the specular reflection angle. The approach presented here
is an evolutionary continuation of the in-specular-plane-but-not-at-the-specular-angle and out-of-specular-plane work by
Germer et al. at NIST and others.2-5 The research presented here extends the current state-of-the-art characterization
technique to novel IR metamaterials. Appropriate numerical scatter models are incorporated for the as-built mid-wave
IR (MWIR, ~3-6.5 μm) or long-wave IR (LWIR, ~7.4-12 μm) metamaterial architecture, to include the effects of nanoscale geometry and fabrication defects. The goal is to bridge the gap between metamaterial design performance and
metamaterial “as-built” performance.
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Multiple Dayylight Solution
ns® quantum cascade laser (QCL) sourcees have been added to the Schmitt Meassurement
Systems Com
mplete Angle Scatter
S
Instrum
ment (CASI) Dual-Rotating-R
D
Retarder (DRR
R) full-polarim
metric scatter syystem in
order to facilitate spectral probing of meetamaterials thhrough the MW
WIR and LWIR
R spectral reggions. The prreviously
presented syystem enhancem
ments for autoomation, improoved sample positioning,
p
annd data analysis are extendeed to the
spectral dom
main.4, 5 The adv
vantage of disccrete laser sourrces for full-speectral coveragee is much largeer signal-to-noiise ratios
at all desired wavelengths of
o operation as compared to a broadband inffrared source.
Measured maaterial property
y values for permittivity andd permeability are used to derive
d
macro property valuess such as
impedance and
a
index of refraction. The
T full scatteer angle Mueller-matrix meeasurements made
m
possible by this
instrument caapture the com
mplete interactioon of a metamaaterial with inccident energy. The measuredd Mueller-matrrix stores
the degree of
o attenuation, de-polarizatioon and retardaance for all anngles of intereest, both inciddent and scatteer. The
currently acccepted techniqu
ue for measurinng metamateriial permittivityy and permeabiility uses norm
mal-incidence polarized
p
light to deteermine the reeflection and transmission
t
c
coefficients
off the metamaaterial. Then,, the permittivvity and
permeability are estimated.6
Mueller-matrrix ellipsometrry requires stroong predictive models in ordder to properly interpret the results.
r
The DDSCAT
D
Direct Dipole Approximatiion (DDA) bassed computatioonal model is incorporated to
t develop scattter predictions for the
metamateriall geometry of interest. Thiss model providdes an understaanding of the CASI-DRR-m
measured scatteer due to
imperfect fabbrication and laayer defects, as well as possiible diffractionn due to devicee structure. Thhe finite-elemennt model
provides absoorption and scattering coefficcients for the desired
d
geomettry based on a selected inputt field, E(k,λ), where k
gives the inciident propagatiion vector and λ is the opticaal wavelength in
i air.
This approacch to metamateerials property prediction, strructure fabricattion and opticaal measuremennt is broadly appplicable
to diagnosticcs or polarimeetric mode exxcitation of opptical metamatterial structurees, as well as other nano-sttructured
materials, froom the visible through
t
the LW
WIR.

2.
2.1

ME
ETHODOLO
OGY

Description of thee modified CA
ASI-DRR instrrument

The CASI bi-directional
b
scatter distribbution functioon (BSDF) measurement
m
s
system
was modified
m
to thhe DRR
configurationn proposed by Azzam7 and fuurther developed by Goldsteiin and Chipmaan,8 and Smith.9 Here, “bidireectional”
means light from any incid
dent direction is measured as
a it is scattereed into all direections for bothh the transmission and
reflection hem
mispheres, and
d the BSDF is the
t combinatioon of the bidireectional transm
mittance distribution function (BTDF)
and the bidirectional reflectance distributtion function (B
BRDF). The DRR
D
addition consists
c
of an input
i
polarizattion state
generator andd an output pollarization statee analyzer. Thee generator andd analyzer stagges each featuree a linear polarrizer and
a linear retarrder. The lineear retarders arre rotated to generate
g
and annalyze compleete polarizationn states. The analyzer
stage features rotational mo
otion in a horizzontal plane about the samplee (i.e. in the plaane of incidencce). The repressentative
wn in Figure 1 where sampple, M, has thhe necessary siix degrees of freedom
optical layouut for the instrrument is show
required for full scatter chaaracterization and detailed and
a named in Figure
F
2. The DRR applicatiion summarizeed to our
particular adaaptation is pressented in the Theory
T
section that
t follows.

Figure 1. Optical confiiguration for AFIT DRR
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Figurre 2. Geometry naming
n
conventiion for AFIT DR
RR degrees of freeedom

2.2

Mecchanical imprrovements

Four high-prrecision Aeroteech AGR-50 rootary stages weere added and electronically integrated to thhe CASI instruument to
achieve DRR
R configuration (Fig. 3). These
T
stages auutomate the rootational motioon of two speectrally matcheed linear
polarizers annd (nominally) quarter-wave plates
p
(i.e. retaarders). The AGR-50
A
has ann internal 50:1 angular reducttion ratio
giving a calcuulated repeatab
ble step size off 0.016o when driven
d
by a 0.88o increment steepper motors. This is well within
w
the
0.3o accuracyy recommended
d by Goldsteinn.8

Figure 3. Two
T Aerotech AGR-50
A
mountedd in Analyzer staage of AFIT DR
RR. Two additionnal
AGR-50s are mounted in the
t Generator staage.

2.3

ments
Description of thee spectral source improvem

Six Daylightt Solutions extternal cavity Bragg-tunable
B
Q
QCL’s
that cum
mulatively covver the waveleength ranges off 4.4-6.5
and 7.4-9.7 μm
μ are being integrated as sppectral sourcess to the modified DRR system
m. The QCL’s are water cooled and
non-cryogeniic. They offerr a small indiviidual footprint for each unit. An example unit
u is shown inn Figure 4. Eaach laser
head is conneected by an um
mbilical cord too the laser conttroller that seleects wavelengthh output. Laseer wavelength is
i able to
be set to six significant digits with w relaative uncertaintty of less than 0.2%. Laser liine-widths are less than 30 MHz
M CW
and 30 GHz pulsed.
p
The paarticular spectrral output and power
p
levels foor each source is shown in Fiigure 5.
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Figure 4. QCL source from Daylight Solutions shown beside AFIT DRR laser source box.

Figure 5. Spectral range coverage and average power emission for each of the six Daylight
Solutions QCL sources.10

2.4

Description of the data analysis implementation

The measurement planning, measurement analysis, and data presentation tools are coded in Python 2.6. Python is an
open-source object oriented scripting language that is scientifically extensible through external open-source add-ins like
Scipy, Numpy WXpython, and Matplotlib. The Numpy and Scipy packages provide robust matrix algebra capability for
complex numbers and methods, numeric matrix inversion, and parameter optimization through cost function
minimization. Matplotlib is a native Python professional quality plotting and graphing package with MATLAB™-like
syntax. WXPython provides a graphical user interface to facilitate use of the data planning, collection, and data analysis.
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3.
3.1

THEORY

Condition number theory

The condition number DRR instrument analysis approach by Smith was applied to define the AFIT DRR instrument
operating mode.9 In the Mueller algebra, the off-specular-plane DRR instrument measurement can be described by

I = (1000 ) Π a Δ a (θ a , δ a ) M (θ M , φM , α M , x, y, z, Ωs ) Δ g (θ g , δ g ) Π g S T

(1)

where I is the measured intensity or Stokes S 0 parameter of the output polarization state (mathematically selected by

(1 0 0 0 )), Π is the Mueller matrix for a polarizer, Δ is the Mueller matrix for a wave-plate at angle, θ , to the
polarization axis with δ phase retardation, subscripts, a and g, refer to analyzer and generator elements, respectively, M
is the Mueller matrix for the sample of interest with orientation (θM, φM, αM, x, y, z) in the target reference frame.

θM

is

the relative angle of rotation of the sample in the beam plane. φ M is the out-of-plane rotation angle of the sample. (αM,
x, y, z) are the target orientation angle and absolute position necessary to define the orientation and location of a
particular sample to be measured.

Ω s is the solid angle of scattered radiation. S is the Stokes vector of the input light.

Equation 1 can be recast into the so-called W-Matrix form11

I = W (θ a , δ a , δ g , θ g ) M

(2)

where W is an [N x16] matrix that fully describes the instrument configuration for any desired generatorretarder/analyzer retarder combination. N is the number of independent measurements (typically 16 or more) necessary
to return a full Mueller matrix. The W-matrix may then be inverted to deliver the Mueller matrix of the sample, M:

M = (W T W ) W T I
−1

(2)

Smith’s condition number approach to W-Matrix analysis allows determination of both N and suitable angle-increment
pairs for rotation of the linear retarders. From an analysis of the entire space of possible angle pairs, Smith showed that
34o and 26o increments for the generator and analyzer retarders, respectively, are optimal for pseudo-inversion of the Wmatrix.9 At present, we are using this angular combination in the AFIT DRR.
A W-Matrix analysis does not include effects of instrument scatter or optical component misalignment. These are areas
of active research and discussion for our team. Applying the Compain DRR instrument characterization and error
correction technique helps correct for systematic alignment errors in the instrument.12 Finally, the spectrometric Mueller
measurement technique described by Chenault has been applied to determine diattenuation and retardance values for all
of the polarization components.13
3.2

The DDSCAT and Lumerical models

The modeling methods used for this research are Discrete Dipole Approximation (DDA) and Finite Difference Time
Domain (FDTD). The DDA was developed by Purcell and implemented by Draine as DDSCAT.14,15 DDSCAT uses a
hybrid finite-element/coupled dipole method (FE/CDM) approach. The DDA finite elements are point polarized dipoles
on a cubic lattice. The geometry and material-dependent spectral scatter and absorption coefficients are calculated.16
DDSCAT has successfully determined localized nano-scale modes that support surface plasmon resonance for nanoparticle bio- and chem-sensor development and interstellar spectroscopy of microscopic graphite. This capability makes
it appealing for the spectrometric research proposed here. DDSCAT also has a proven record in optical metamaterial
design and analysis. 17-29 Published DDSCAT results demonstrate much higher localized field strengths due to near-field
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interactions, non-bulk mateerial effects succh as geometriccally dependennt local surfacee plasmon resonnances, and intteraction
3
between the incident field and the structuure geometry.30-33
Fig. 6 shoows the increased E-field callculated for intteraction
between a fieeld at 0.544 μm
m and a 50-nm
m particle of either silver or a dielectric. DD
DSCAT can alsso be used to deetermine
the extinctionn (scattering an
nd absorption) coefficients foor arbitrarily shhaped nano-parrticles. The naano-particles caan either
be free or plaaced on or in a substrate.

Figure 6. Field
F
interactionn comparison forr E-field impingging on 50x50x116 nm block of silver
(left) and same block witth n = 1.5, k=0.01 (right). Thee block on the leeft interacts up to 16
times more with the field.

The FDTD software
s
used in
i this researchh to solve for metamaterial, photonic crysttal and resonattor structures is
i FDTD
Solutions byy Lumerical, In
nc. It provides a solution too Maxwell’s eqquations for discreet
d
time stteps at each pooint of a
discreet 3-D mesh made up
u of Yee cellss. Both DDSC
CAT and FDT
TD modeling results are com
mpared to expeerimental
results, and too one another.

4. RESULTS
4.1

r
and can
nonical experiimental results
Mueller-matrix review

The Muellerr matrix repressents the meassured system response
r
for conversion
c
of an
a input Stokees vector to ann output
Stokes vectorr. Many practitioners of the DRR measureement techniquue prefer to preesent a derived subset of Mueeller data
such as degreee of polarizatiion (DOP) or degree
d
of linearr polarization (DOLP)
(
for thee measured anggular data. Wee choose
to present thee data as angu
ularly dependennt Mueller mattrices with the input-output polarization
p
correlation key shown
s
in
Figure 7.34
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Figure 7. Linear systems visualization off Mueller matrixx interaction. * = Intensity, | = linear
l
vertical po
olarization, / = +45
+ o polarizationn, and o = circulaar polarization.

me canonical Mueller
M
matrixx forms shown in Figure 8, i.e. no change inn Stokes
It is worthwhhile to present the two extrem
state and com
mplete loss off Stokes state. It is clear from
fr
the operaation legend inn Figure 7 thaat the Mueller Identity
operation reppresents an uncchanged outputt Stokes vectorr. An examplee of this is takinng a transmissiion DRR meassurement
without haviing a sample in place. Thhe depolarizatiion Mueller matrix
m
has all zero values except
e
for M000. All
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polarization information is lost. Both of these canonical Mueller matrices are useful for system performance description.
Figure 9 shows AFIT DRR measurement results for “Transmissive No Sample” and Spectralon®. Both results are in
good agreement with the canonical forms.
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Figure 8. (left) Mueller Identity operation – no change in Stokes state. (right) Mueller
depolarizer – complete loss of Stokes state.

Figure 9. AFIT DRR measurement results for (left) “No Sample” or Mueller Identity
operation and (right) Spectralon® diffuse reflector or Mueller depolarizer.

4.2

Mueller distance error metric

The AFIT CASI-DRR instrument was initially assembled in March 2010 and is still going through characterization trials
and optical alignment in order to optimize the performance of the instrument. A strong DRR Mueller calculus model has
been developed in the Python language to facilitate modeling a measurement and to compare the measurement to the
ideal. The residual difference between the measurement and ideal states the sensitivity of the instrument. The residual is
given by

ε=

I Ideal − I Meas
I Ideal

(3)

where I is intensity as given in equations (1) and (2). The Mueller distance between Mueller matrices, M 1 and
useful tool for measurement comparison to model. The Mueller difference is given by
4,4

ε1,2 =

∑ (M
i, j

1i , j

M 2 , is a

− M 2i , j ) 2

16

(4)

Our typical Mueller distance between current measurement result and the desired identity matrix resulting from
measuring the no-sample or “blank” case is 0.064+0.002.11 For comparison, the calculated Mueller distance for the
NIST team led by Germer is 0.0006.2 We are working to improve our measurement sensitivity and decrease our error
metric.
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4.3

Silvver nanocube modeling
m
resu
ults and measu
urements

An initial appplication of ou
ur technique has
h been the chharacterizationn of a layer of 50-nm silver nanocubes
n
on an ITOcoated glass slide at 544 nm.
n 35 As show
wn in Figure 10,
1 the nanocuubes are random
mly oriented inn rotation but are well
EM micrographhs of the
aligned to thhe substrate facce, and in partiicular, seem too favor the topp-most grain laayers. Two SE
nanocubes arre shown in Fig.
F 10 (left and
a center) wiith the DDSCA
AT-derived sppectral extinctiion coefficientts of the
nanocubes shhown on the right. The micrograph
m
on the left show
ws a sparse cooncentration off nanocubes with
w
few
interacting pairs.
p
The nan
nocube arranggement shown in the middlee has a far hiigher concentrration and willl feature
interaction between the nan
nocubes that may
m significanttly modify the scatter patternn. The calculaated DDSCAT spectral
response cleaarly shows the additional surfface plasmon modes
m
at 417 nm
n and lower due
d to the cubic geometry. These
T
are
not present inn bulk silver.

Figure 10.. (left and centeer) Silver nanocuubes on glass suubstrate. (right) DDSCAT calcuulated
scattering coefficients for silver nanocubes.35

s
the Lum
merical-FDTD
D-Solutions-callculated wavellength-dependeent response as a functionn of the
Figure 11 shows
orientation of
o a 50-nm silv
ver nanocube rotated about its z-axis. The
T top and boottom surfaces of the cube are
a made
parallel to the (x,y) plane (defined by thee substrate in Figure
F
11) and the angle of rootation is counnterclockwise about
a
the
z-axis with respect
r
to the x-axis. The real and imaginnary refractivee index values of silver weree taken from the
t CRC
Handbook off Chemistry an
nd Physics.1 Because
B
the naanocubes are raandomly orientted, it is imporrtant to model a single
cube at diffeerent angles off rotation and average
a
them to
t find out how
w a group of randomly
r
orientated, non-intteracting
cubes interaccts with light off different polaarization states and angles of incident.

A) 0o

B) 11.25o

C)

Figure 11. FDTD-calcullated values of wavelength-deppendent intensityy for a 50-nm silver
s
cube illum
minated with a plane
p
wave with 45o polarizationn angle and wavvelengths of 3000-700
nm injecteed along the z-axxis. The cube was
w rotated aboutt the z-axis by (A
A) 0o and (B) 111.25o,
o
o
o
o
o
and (C) is the non-weighteed average for 0 , 11.25 , 22.5 , 33.75 and 45 rotations.
Figure 12 (lefft) shows the measured
m
Mueeller-matrix BT
TDF for the silver nanocubees on an ITO-ccoated glass sliide at 0o

angle of inciddence. Fig. 12
2 (right) shows the Mueller-m
matrix BTDF foor the ITO-coaated glass slidee only. There is
i a rapid
and clear deppolarization wiith increasing angle
a
away from
m the collinearr transmission peak for the siilver nanocubee sample.
This is shownn by the declin
ne in BTDF wiith increasing angle
a
in the diagonal componnents of Figuree 12 (left). This feature
is not presennt in the ITO results with no nanocubes present
p
(Fig. 12
1 (right)). (W
We attribute thhe distinctive up-down
u
pattern betweeen -1 and +1o transmission angle to systeematic scatter in
i the instrumeent, and are woorking to decreease this
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effect.) Figure 12 shows that a full polarimetric scatter measurement is a useful tool to develop an understanding of the
nature of the scatter dependencies for the silver nanocubes. But, it is also clear that probing the silver nanocubes with a
spectrally varying input source is necessary in order to probe the desired surface plasmon order.

Figure 12. AFIT DRR transmission measurements for (left) nanocubes on ITO-coated glass
substrate and (right) an ITO-coated glass substrate.

4.4

Polarimetric Infragold® measurements at 3.39 μm

We completed initial polarimetric Infragold® characterization at 3.39 μm using the AFIT DRR instrument. Infragold®
is a diffuse infrared reflectance coating manufactured by Labsphere. It serves an equivalent role in the infrared region as
its counterpart, Spectralon ®, does in the visible. I.e. it provides a highly Lambertian reflectance standard for
comparative measurements. However, there are some pedagogical differences between Infragold® and Spectralon® that
non-polarimetric measurements cannot distinguish. Infragold® is a surface scatterer and is dependent on surface microroughness for its Lambertian nature. As a consequence, Infragold® retains most polarization state information upon
reflection. On the other hand, Spectralon® is a pressed powder and a volume or bulk scatterer. Visible light energy
enters the medium and all polarization information is lost during multi-bounce volumetric interaction. The AFIT DRR
maintains polarization state information and the diffusely scattering Infragold® is polarimetrically distinguishable from
the diffusely scattering Spectralon®. Figure 13 compares AFIT DRR measurements for Infragold at 20o incident angle
(right) and the results of a micro-facet reflectance model (left).36 Infragold® has a Mueller Identity matrix nature
whereas Spectralon® has a Mueller depolarizing nature. We are investigating the artifact in the M23 measurement of
Infragold® that is not replicated in our model. We believe it is due to preferential-polarization scattering in our
instrument.

5. CONCLUSION
We have completed initial development of a full-scatter Dual-Rotating-Retarder ellipsometer suitable for novel
metamaterial characterization throughout the MWIR and LWIR. The technique is well suited to capture radiation
uniquely scattered by these structures with stated uncertainty limits. The incorporation of predictive computational
codes allows us to better analyze measured results and understand the electro-magnetic properties of these materials. We
are anxious to apply our resources and instruments to targets of interest to the community.
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Figure 13. (left) Measured Infragold® Mueller-matrix BRDF for 20o incidence angle at 3.39
μm. (right) Calculated microfacet model Mueller-matrix BRDF for a rough gold surface.
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